Next Stop: Europe! – Mobility Planning and Sustainable Strategies for improving public
transport efficiency in Dilijan community cluster (Applicant: Dilijan Municipality,
Budget: EUR 500,000)
The project will create new inter-community mobility service provider, a transport company
that will serve all 7 communities of the Dilijan consolidated community cluster and the
population of around 15,000. The improved mobility will contribute to a better access for the
population, in particular to poorest and disadvantaged segments of the population, to basic
social needs.

Reduction of poverty in Urtsadzor community cluster by developing self-employment
opportunities (Applicant: Foundation for Preservation of Wildlife and Cultural Assets
(FPWC), Budget: EUR 500,000)
The project will create income and employment opportunities in the Urtsadzor community
cluster for at least 80 households, targeting women who head households, unemployed
youths and refugees. Business partnerships and new multi-level platforms of cooperation
will be established between the communities of the cluster, resulting in implementation of at
least 15 jointly developed business plans, such as establishment of Bed & Breakfasts for the
purpose of local tourism, small-scale manufacturing, agricultural production, and processing.

Clean Alliance: Accessible Services for Goris and Sarnakunk Community Clusters
(Applicant: Sisian Community Union, Budget: EUR 500,000)
The project will upgrade the Solid Waste Management (SWM) organization of the Goris
Cluster and create a new SWM organization in Sarnakunk cluster. It will further equip them
with the minimum machinery/equipment and improve the required infrastructure to provide
effectively waste management services in both clusters. The project will also help the two

community clusters to elaborate solid waste management strategic plans and incorporate them
in 4-year community strategic planning.

Summarized efforts, multiplied effects (Applicant: Work and Motherland, Budget: EUR
380,000)
The project will upgrade agricultural and transport infrastructures of the Vayk cluster through
creating small agricultural machinery station, a wholesale agricultural market in Vayk,
procuring trucks for collective transportation of the agricultural produce of farmers in the
community cluster, as well as procuring two light passenger busses which will serve as school
busses and service the rest of the community population to improve their mobility. The project
will support the LSG bodies of the new community cluster to improve the waste management
services, pre-school and extra-curricular, agricultural and inter-community transportation
services.

